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Telcos raise app-based calling,
infrastructure issues with TRAI

QUICKLY

Priyadarshi Mohapatra,Country General
Manager, Consumer and Devices Sales,
Microsoft India, at the launch of Xbox One X,
in New Delhi on Tuesday KAMAL NARANG

L&T Tech Q3 net profit up 16%
New Delhi, January 23

Tech rm L&T Technology Services (LTTS) on
Tuesday reported 16.1 per cent increase in its
consolidated net prot to 126.3 crore for the
December 2017 quarter. The company had
registered a prot of 108.7 crore in the year
ago period. Revenue was up 19.6 per cent to
969.1 crore in the reported quarter from
810.4 crore in the same quarter last scal.
“Our growth was broadbased with all verticals
showing growth, including process industry
which has rebounded,” said CEO and MD
Keshab Panda. PTI

‘Apple may discontinue iPhone X’
San Francisco, January 23

More sluggishthanexpected response may
lead Apple to discontinue the rstgeneration
iPhone X around mid2018 as the second
generation model is set for launch later this
year, an analyst associated with Taiwanese
business group KGI Securities has said.
According to MingChi Kuo, the most famous
analyst with KGI Securities, when it comes to
Apple, the tech giant will not sell iPhone X at
lower price as it will hurt its other products in
the lowerpriced premium segment. IANS

Operators call for
rationalisation of
taxes under GST
OUR BUREAU
New Delhi, January 23

Executives of telecom compan
ies, in a meeting with the Tele
com Regulatory Authority of In
dia on Tuesday, raised various
pain points that are adversely
impacting their business, in
cluding appbased calling, ra
tionalisation of taxes and infra
structure expansion.
The meeting was part of
TRAI’s annual interaction with
service providers to decide the
agenda of activities to be un
dertaken by the regulator in
the coming year.
The operators also called for
a spectrum policy to make the
industry aware in advance
about auction of frequency
bands.
“We had a very fruitful dis
cussion with the industry play
ers. They were unanimous on

New Delhi, January 23

WhatsApp has officially rolled out WhatsApp
Business— a freetodownload Android app for
small businesses — in the country. The new app
will make it easier for companies to connect
with customers, and more convenient for its
users to chat with businesses that matter to
them. WhatsApp Business, yet to come on
Apple App Store in India, asks for a separate
phone number from the one users have for
their individual WhatsApp account. The app
will help customers with useful information
such as a business description, email or store
addresses and website. It will also save time
with smart messaging tools. IANS

some of the issues that TRAI
should deal with in this year,
such as OTT (overthetop) con
sultation, one country one li
cence, infrastructurerelated is
sues, rationalisation of taxes
under GST... There were 67 is
sues that they want the regu
lator to look into,” said R S
Sharma, Chairman, TRAI.
He said telecom is a big ena

bler for industry in the country
and forms the basic infrastruc
ture on which growth and de
velopment of the country de
pends, and therefore should be
reected in the National Tele
com Policy, 2018.
“They (telecom operators)
will give us details of the issues
in a couple of days, after which
TRAI will be able to share a spe

Intel asks customers to RJio slashes tariffs, again
halt patching for chip bug
RAJESH KURUP

Mumbai, January 23

REUTERS
January 23

WhatsApp Business now in India

RS Sharma, Chairman, Telecom Regulatory Authority of India

cic roadmap,” Sharma said,
adding that the operators also
asked for consultation around
mobile number portability and
unsolicited commercial calls.
Talking about the call drop
report, he said, “We will publish
a performance report by the
end of this month.” The report
may come under the purview of
the new quality of service
norms, and the regulator will
compile the performance re
ports based on that data.
TRAI assured the service pro
viders present at the meeting
that it is already looking into
most of the issues raised by the
industry and will initiate a con
sultation process on each of the
identied issues at an appropri
ate time.
“This (annual meet) is a vital
exercise to identify the issues
aecting the telecom sector at
large and to discuss TRAI’s role
in addressing the issues that it
regulates presently or proposes
to regulate in future,” said SK
Gupta, Secretary, TRAI.

Intel Corp said on Monday that
patches it released to address
two highprole security vul
nerabilities in its chips are
faulty, advising customers,
computer makers and cloud
providers to stop installing
them.
Intel Executive VicePresident
Navin Shenoy disclosed the
problem in a statement on the
chipmaker’s website, saying
that patches released after
months of development caused
computers to reboot more of
ten than normal and other “un
predictable” behaviour.

“I apologise for any disrup
tion this change in guidance
may cause,” Shenoy said. “I as
sure you we are working
around the clock to ensure we
are addressing these issues.”
The issue of the faulty
patches is separate from com
plaints by customers for weeks
that the patches slow computer
performance. Intel has said a
typical home and business PC
user should not see signicant
slowdowns.
Intel’s failure to provide a us
able patch could cause busi
nesses to postpone purchasing
new computers, said IDC ana
lyst Mario Morales.

Upping the ante in the telecom
price war, Reliance Jio In
focomm has slashed taris by
50 across various plans, along
with 50 per cent more data than
competition.
The company has also intro
duced a new 98 pack, which
provides free voice and unlim
ited data (2GB per month), with
a validity of 28 days.
The new taris — oered un
der ‘Jio Republic Day 2018’ plan
— is in response to price revi
sions by incumbents.
The lower price point of 98 is
to enable more consumers ad
opt Jio Digital Life, the com
pany’s vision of Digital India, Re
liance Jio said in a statement.

Under the new oer, Jio has in
creased all its existing 1GBper
day packs to 1.5GB and 1.5GBper
day plans to 2GB.
The company’s agship 399
plan will now provide free voice,
unlimited data (1.5GB daily), un
limited SMS and subscription to
Jio Apps for 84 days.
Similarly, the company has
slashed prices of its existing
149, 349 and 449 plans by
50 and has increased data of
fering to 1.5GB per day (from
earlier 1GB) on these packs.
Further, it has hiked data of
ferings under its 198, 398,
448 and 498 plans to 2GB per
day from the existing 1.5GB per
day.
The new taris will be avail
able from January 26.
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Nazara Technologies
acquires majority stake
in NODWIN Gaming
Plans to develop
the e-sports
ecosystem in India
BINDU D MENON
Mumbai, January 23

Gaming rm Nazara Technolo
gies, which announced its foray
into esports last year, has ac
quired a majority stake in NOD
WIN Gaming, an esports pion
eer in India, for an undisclosed
amount.
Following the acquisition,
NODWIN will become an inde
pendent subsidiary of Nazara.
NODWIN, a venture among
Akshat Rathee, Gautam Virk
and JetSynthesys, pioneered e
sports in the country with es
tablished relationships with
global gaming publishers and
platforms including such as ESL
(Turtle Entertainment) and
Valve Corporation.
Nazara, with a 55 per cent
stake in NODWIN, is furthering
its commitment of developing
the esports ecosystem to en
able competitive online and o
line gaming, create localised
leagues and cups and boost e
sports as spectator sports in In
dia, the company said.
The approach includes local
ised content creation around
global events (ESL One, ESL Pro
League, Intel Extreme Masters,
The International by Valve) and
organising local events by
bringing in sponsors.
“Through this acquisition, we
aim to provide Indian esports
enthusiasts a robust player
and communityorientated e
sports ecosystem, in which
players can thrive, improve
their skills and become top
competitors at an international
level,” said Manish Agarwal,
Chief Eexecutive Ocer, Nazara
Technologies.
“Esports is one of the fastest
growing sports worldwide. The
acquisition adds to the credibil
ity of NODWIN and opens up a

Manish Agarwal, CEO,
Nazara Technologies

wide vista of opportunities for
Indian esports players to build
careers domestically and inter
nationally. It strengthens our
ability to provide our key stake
holders better experiences and
bigger opportunities to engage
with our community,” said Ak
shat Rathee, Chief Executive Of
cer and Managing Director,
NODWIN Gaming.
Nazara has recently been
making a stream of invest
ments in mobile gaming com
panies such as Nextwave Multi
media, Mastermind Sports,
Moonglabs and HalaPlay, to
strengthen its operations in In
dia and other emerging mar
kets across West AsiaEast, Africa
and SouthEast Asia.
The esports market is grow
ing at a fast pace. Global e
sports audience totalled 322
million in 2016, up 86 million
since 2015. The number is likely
to have grown to almost 386
million in 2017 and will con
tinue to increase rapidly, at a
CAGR of 14.0 per cent, reaching
665 million by 2021.
According to a Frost & Sulli
van report, the Indian esports
audience is still very small,
with an estimated 2 million en
thusiasts and 2 wo million oc
casional viewers, but is expec
ted to grow more than vefold
by 2021.
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Facebook launches accelerator for AR/VR start-ups
Announces 12-week programme in
association with tech incubator T-Hub
OUR BUREAU
Hyderabad, January 23

Socialmedia giant Facebook
has launched its drive to tap
startups and groom them. To
begin with, it is focussing on
Augmented Reality and Vir
tual Reality spaces.
In association with tech in
cubator THub here, Facebook
has announced Indian Innov
ation Hub Accelerator.
The 12week programme,
which will start in April, will
handhold startups in a vari
ety of AR/VR products and
solutions.
“We will pick 810 startups
to begin with. We would like
to contribute to the startup
ecosystem,” said Satyajeet

Singh, Head, Platform Part
nerships, Facebook India and

South Asia. Ahead of launch
ing the hub, Facebook had
rented space at THub to
provide technology solutions
to the startups that will come
on board.

Satyajeet Singh, Head, Platform Partnerships, Facebook India and
South Asia, and Jay Krishnan, CEO, THub, at the launch of the Indian
Innovation Hub Accelerator, in Hyderabad on Tuesday NAGARA GOPAL

‘Good Morning’ messages
eating up smartphone
space in India: Report

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Washington, January 23

Indians’ obsession for
sending ‘Good Morning’
messages is leading to one
in three smartphone users
in India run out of space
on their phones daily, a
media report said on
Tuesday.
The problem, discovered
by Google, was an over
abundance of sundappled
owers, adorable toddlers,
birds and sunsets sent
along with a cheery mes
sage, The Wall Street
Journal reported.
Millions of Indians, who
are getting online for the
rst time, like nothing bet
ter than to begin the day
by sending greetings from
their phones.
According to The Wall
Street Journal, there ‘has
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been a 10fold increase in
the number of Google
searches for ‘Good Morn
ing images over the past
ve years.
To tackle the problem,
Facebook’s WhatsApp mes
saging service — which has
200 million monthly act
ive users in India, making
the country its biggest
market — added a status
message last year so users
could say good morning to
all of their contacts at
once.
Inexpensive
smart
phones and data plans
have brought thousands of
people online.
According to the report,
a survey by datastorage
rm Western Digital found
that one in three smart
phone users in India run
out of space daily com
pared with one in 10 in the
US.
WhatsApp said more
than 20 billion New Year’s
messages were sent in In
dia, a record, and more
than any other country.

Game on
“The AR/VR market in the
country is expected to grow at
a
compounded
annual
growth rate of 76 per cent in
the next ve years. We are
building an ecosystem by rop
ing in rms such as Facebook
to groom startups to address
local challenges,” he said.
There are 1,500 startups in
the world working in the AR/
VR space, including 100 in
India.

Netflix value tops $100 b
Issues upbeat
quarterly outlook
BLOOMBERG
January 23

One in three
smartphone users
runs out of device
space daily

THub Chief Executive Of
cer Jay Krishnan said the ac
celerator was open for start
ups that were working on AR/
VR applications in areas such
as health tech, industrial
manufacturing, education,
corporate learning, gaming
and entertainment, and video
analytics.

Netix surged in late trading
after a blowout quarter, vault
ing past $100 billion in market
value for the rst time to put
the video service on a lofty
perch with the likes of Gold
man Sachs Group and
Qualcomm.
The world’s
largest online
TV network late
on Monday re
ported
its
strongest year
of subscriber
growth to date.
Netix added 24 million cus
tomers in 2017, bringing its
global total to 117.6 million. For
the nal three months of the
year, the company crushed Wall
Street estimates and suggested
it will continue to do so in 2018.
While rival media companies
merge, re sta and fret about
the future of their businesses,
Netix keeps chugging along,
adding customers at home, in
Europe and Latin America.
Fourthquarter sales grew by a
third to $3.29 billion, the com
pany said, while earnings al
most tripled from a year prior
to 41 cents, meeting estimates.

Netix will plough all of that
and more into new TV shows
and movies. The company has
said it will spend as much as $8
billion on programming this
year, and disclosed on Monday
it will shell out another $2 bil
lion for marketing. Netix is
also dramatically increasing its
nonEnglish
programming,
with plans to release 30 local
language productions in 2018.
Netix signed up 8.33 million
customers in
the
fourth
quarter, sur
passing ana
lysts estimates
of 6.34 million,
thanks in large
part to the pop
ularity of the
fantasy series Stranger Things
and the new Will Smith movie
Bright. That success has in
spired Facebook, Apple and
Amazon.com to try their hand
at original programming. It has
also spurred rivals such as Walt
Disney to invest more in online
services and acquire competit
ors. Yet Netix enjoys a head
start on all those players.
International territories ac
counted for the bulk of the sub
scriber growth and hold the key
to Netix’s future, with addi
tions of 6.36 million topping
the 5.05 million average of ana
lysts’ estimates.
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